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INTERNATIONAL CRilVHNAL LAW 
THE CONVICTION OF SADDAM HUSSEIN FOR THE CRIME 
AGAINST HUMANITY OF 110THER INHUMANE ACTS" 
ERIC H. SUNDERMAN' 
1. J NTRODUC'rfON 
Legal scholars and prCictitioners han: spilled much ink 
analyzing the Iraqi High Tribunal's (''lHT") work c:md (more 
pnrticularly) the tric�l, sentence, ;;md execulion of Saddam Hussein 
for crimes perpetrated ag<ilinst the civilian popubtion of Ad­
DujayL' For anyone who participated in or was familiar with this 
· Eric Blinderman served in Iraq from March 2004 until Dt'c�mbt'r 2006, first 
.1s an A5sociate General Counsel of the Conlition Provisional Authority and later 
as Attorney Adviser, Chid Legal Counsel, and Associatl' Deputy to the Regime 
Crim�s Liaison's Office. During his time in Iraq, Eric work!:!d pr incip.-llly with the 
Iraqi 1-ligh Tribun<'ll ("IHT") .1s it investigiltcd and tried members of the former 
Iraqi regime, including Sadd<1m Hussein, for dtrocities committed against the Iraqi 
people. For his service ill lraq, Eric received o Speci.1l Commt:ndatiun Award 
from the United States Depmtment of Justict!. Eric hilS J J.D . ...:um !Jude from 
Cornell Law School ;:md was awarded <111 VI.St. in intL·rn .. ltional Ia'"' from the 
University of Oxford with distinction. In addition, he served .1s rl law derk to a 
United States Federal Judge and IVOrkL'd at the United Nations Oe\'ekJpmenl 
Program, the Prcp<Hatory Commission fur the btt�blishml'nt of an lnkrnational 
Criminal Courl, and the Programme in Comp<�ratiH� 1vledia Law Jnd Policy. He 
is International Litigcttion Counsel in the New York officl' of rroskauer Rose LLP. 
The views expressed in this Article Me b;:.1 sed upon tbe Author's experiences and 
publicly avclili1blt: information that do not violal�::• Ml)' privileges or confidences 
that lllCIY exist bclwcen the Author tlnd the lilT Pr tilL' Author <111<1 H1L' united 
States government. The vie\,·s e':pre:;sed hert-·in <m: the Author's llWil ond do not 
necess(lrily reflect the vich·s of the Department uf lustice, the Regime Crimes 
Liaison's Offic12, or the United Stt�te:; governnlt.•nl. ThL' Author is especially 
grateful tor the cnmmcnt� and suggestions o( :\'l.:lra Lainie r·,\, IL)r and Alan Tzvikn 
Ni:-sel. Unkss otherwise indiLalt:d, all trdnslations <>re provided by the Author. 
1 See St:llcmll.lt i'v!JCHt\EL A. Nr;wroN & MlCIIAEL P. �CIIAf\F, ENEi\1Y OF n IE 
STATF (2008) (documenting events of Ouj,lil trial); Eric H. BlindL'rman, judging 
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historic trial, the outcome was not the vvatershed mornent ("�f legal 
triumph thal was expected. Mu ltiple participants i11 th� triaL 
inc!uding defense counsel,:! judges, court staff, and family 
members of court staff were murdered because of tb.eir decision to 
work with the lHT.' in addition, lraqi politicians vvillfully 
tram pied upon basic notiorts of j w .. iicit-11 independence and due 
process rights owed to lhe defendants such that lhe trial's bctsic 
integrity w,1s undenn.ined.-1 
This Article does not discuss or examine the totality of the 
political ,"lnd legal issues surrounding the Ad-Dujayt tria l, as lhnt 
lv1s been done elsewhere.s Rather, this Arbcle focuses on a smzdl 
piece of legal jurisprudence lhat arose from the Ad-D ujayl tri<d thal 
went l,wgcly unnoticed in the general news coverage of the triJ l 
Hu!llllll Ri�/its Wald1: An Appruist11 of Htultflll J�ight;:; Watch·s l\1111/y::.is of lit�: Ati­
DuJa/yl Tritt/, 39 CASE W. RES. J. TNIL L. �!9 (2007) (addressin� legnl and fac tu<d 
error::; in Human Right� We1tch report on fai rness of Ad-Dujayl trial); Eric H. 
Rlind .. ,nn,1n, Tlte LI:.!!Citlioll of Saddmn 1-fl'lssein: A Legnl Analysis, 9 Y.B. li\1 r'L 
1-IL!�I.".NITAI<!,\:--.; L. ·153 (2008); HUMAN RIGHTS WATCII, jUDGiNG DU)AIL: THE Fii\ST 
TJ{I.-\L 11EH \i{E Tl IE 11\AQI HIGH TR!t\UNAL (2006) (raising concerns urising from both 
observilnCt> of Ad-Dujavl trial and research of the tribunal). 
-, Sa'doun <11-Jan<�l>i, 811 attllrney for defendant Awad al-B<Jndar, W<JS 
,1bd�1ckd from his office in Baghdad Mld killed on Octobl•r 20, 2005. john F. 
Burn�, LmPycr·� Slnyi11x l�ni;:;e;:; Qu!'stions 011 Hussc/11 Trial, N.Y. TiYIES, Oct. 22, 2005, 
,,t ;\ 1, On Nnvenlbcr 9, 2005, g unmen attacked Adel Muhel mmad <JI-Zubaidi and 
Thamir iVI,,hmoud Cll- Khuzai'e, attorney!; who represented defendants Tahn 
R<1m,1dan and B&rE.:an <11-'fikriti. John F. Bu.rns, 1\llllwsft of D�{ensc Lmt>ycrs itt 
l-/u%t:ill Trio/ Kills 011t:, N.Y. TIMES, Nov. 9, 2005, at AS. Adel al-Zubc1idi was 
[,illed; Thamir ai-Khuz11ie wa$ woun ded l\nd subsequently fled Iraq. /d. Khamees 
,11-0bl.'idi, ,, Iawver for defendant Hussein. W<IS t�bducted from hi::; home on june 
21, 2llllb, ,1m I executed in 5Jd ( City. John F. Burns, Hussein Lawyer Scb•tltlitd Sloiu 
t/1 Btt;slldad l<oid, N.Y. Tt!'.lES, June 22, 2006, 21t Al. 
·' S1't' R.t •bt:Tt F. Worth, 1 From Trilwlltzl jiw H 115�t'i.•t Ca:-c an• A,;:-lt:-silll?tcd, N.Y. 
1\\II�S, Mnr. 2, 2005, <�tAl (describing how investig<ltive judge Pnrwiz Muh.1mmad 
M<1hmuud al-Mer,mi and his son, who also wmked for thl' 11-i.T, were 1-.illcd i11 
Raghd,1ci): se1• r1lsu Sabrinn TCI\'ernisc & Q.'lis Mizher, lmqi Liuked to S11tt11i Rluc is 
/-/c/.1 in Plt•t, Mililary Say,;, N.Y. THviES, Sept. 30, 2.006, at Au (stating that "on Frid.1y, 
lr.1qi .:�uthoritics nnnounced the killing l)f tht' brother-in-law of the judge who is 
p:·c·o;lding o' LT th� trinl of Saddr�m Hussein"); _.;cc also Mich,,el Luo, lmqi� /\sk Wily 
U.S. Force::- Oid11·1 llllcrtle/lc i11 Bnl11tf, N.Y. '1'11v1ES1 Oct. J7, 2006. at A8 (stating that 
"tlw oldl'r brother of ML1nkith al-FMoun, chid prosecutor in th0 sc>-calll'd /\nt'al 
trinl tht1t b·�gc111 i n Baghdad in August, w;ils shot dead by lln�;Jl\1\\'11 c1SS,1il<lnts at 
hi5 home in the vvestern Bnghdad suburb of jamn;1"). 
·I See John F. Burns, 1Ncslem LaW.!JCrs Say lraq Discarded Due PrvCL'ss iu Hus;;ein 
1'ria/, N.Y. Tl:v!ES, Sept. 25, 2008, at A17 (reporting on new disclosures of 
proct:!dura! irregularities during trial). 
5 See sources cited s11pm note 1 .  
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but that the acaden1ic community alternately criticized or praised.6 
More specifically, this Article analyzes whether the lHT's 
conviction of Hussein for the crime against humanity of ''other 
inhumane acts" was proper under relevant standards of 
international criminal law. 
To accornplish. this goal, this Article: (1) outlines the ch<.1rgc 
and conviction of Hussein in the Ad-Dujayl trial for "other 
inhumane acts;" (2) discusses the history and preex1sti ng 
jurisprudence of this crirne under international crirninal law; (3) 
applies that history and jurisprudence to the facts charged against 
Hussein in the Ad-Dujayl trial; and (4) argues that (at least vvith 
respect to this one particular portion of the trial) the fHT's 
conviction of Hussein for other inhumane acts-although stepping 
slightly outside a strict irtterpretation of the law of crimes against 
humanity-was a positive contribution to international criminal 
law. 
2. CHARGES AND CONVICTlONS AGAINST HUSSEIN 
IN THE AD-DUJAYL TRlAL 
2.1. The Attnck Agninst Ad-Dujayl 
The first trial before Trial Chamber 1 of the II-IT involved 
allegations that the former Iraqi regime engaged in a widespread 
and systematic e1ttack against the civilian population of the city of 
Ad-DujayP The former Iraqi regime allegedly launched this attack 
against Ad-Dujayl in retaliation for a failed assassination atten1pt 
c; Co111pare :Vfichael A. Newton, A Ncar Tt:rlll Rctro:::pectiue 011 the Al-Oujail Trio/ 
& The Death of Saddr?lll Hu5�ei11, 17 TRANSNAT l. L. & CONTEMP. PROBS. 31, 67 (2008) 
(arguing th<1t c0nvicting defendM1ts for their role in destroying Ad-Dujayl's 
infrastructure, date palms, and orchards under Article 12, First, (J) of the Statute 
of the Tr<1qi High Criminell Court is "the very embodiment of that catch-ail 
crinte"), with Nehal BhutCl, Fatal Error:;: The Trial nnd Appeal Judglllellt::: i11 the Dujnil 
Case, 6 ]. fNT'L CRI:Vl. JUST. 39, 54 (2008) (<1rguing that the IHT may have viol<1ted 
the "principle of nullunl criiiiCII by convicting some defendants of 'other ir1.humane 
acts' for the razing of lands in Dujail"). 
7 See geHanllylrClqi High Tribunal, Case No. 1/C/1/2005, Final Decision and 
Judgment, Trial ChCimber 1 (Nov. 22, 2006) [hereinafter Trial Chamber Judgment] 
(describing the Iraqi government's <1ttacks on civilian populations), translated h; 
Case Western Reserve Un iv. Sch. of Law, English Translation of the Oujnil Judg111enf, 
Dec. 2006, Grotian �tloment: The International War Crimes Trial Blog, Dec. 3, 2006, 
http:/ /lClw.case.edu/ saddarntrial/ dujailj opinion.asp. 
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<:�gt1inst Hussein which occurn.:d there on July 8, 1982." In response 
to the assassination 0tten1pt, Hussein ollegedly ordered military 
units1 intelligence operatives, ,ind others to descend upon the 
town."' Hundreds of people vvert: arrested and detained for years 
without trial in t1 desert e<1mp located near the Saudi border.W 
Hussein also referred t1ppro-xin1ately 148 men and boys for triCll 
before lraq's RevoJutioncuy Command Council Court ("RCCC") 
whereupon they wen� sentenced to cleath after a sum.m.ary trial and 
exccutcd.11 ln addition, large portions nf the town were razed­
including the town's infrastructure, orchards, and date palms­
upon llussein's orders.1� This action, r<:lzing the town's 
infrastructure, orchards cmd d{1tc pc•lms, led the lHT to charge 
Hussein with the crirne against humc1nity of'' other il!hlitnane acts" 
under Article 12(1 )(J) of the IHT St.:1tute.1:1 
1.2. Clu1rxing "OIIn'r fuhwwwc Acts'' 
To understcmcl vvh)' the lfiT charged Hussein under Article 
12(1)()) of the lHT Statute, as opposed to any other provisions, one 
' St'c 1:3orzou Dnr<lg<lhi, r\ Tra:.;h· Tc'�/ Ccl:;t' in lmq, LA. TIII·!ES. Ocl. 18, :WOS, .lt 
J\ 1 (describing the cvenls of the <)ltack on Dujavl), 
� ld. 
to Sec Min1tlc� (�{Joint Cn111111i11�·L· Nlcetillg of Iraqi lntelligt?nce Services a��tf Iraq's 
Dcpart/ilent afCencrn/ fuldli;_�t'IICC 1.5. r. Doc. IS 1/ A4021/001/053-057, Dec. 28, 198:2. 
(discussing the transfer vf 687 men, women, etnd children from Ad-Dujayl to ,, 
prison cC�mp located in i'vluthnnnd Governorate). 
tt Sec Mcmordndllm from Sadd<1m Hussein, President. Iraq, to Revolutionary 
Cnnmtat1d Council Cnmt l.S.'r, Doc. 1ST/ A4019/00S/031-034, }.'fav 27, ·l98•i (on 
tile with author) [hcreinaft\:r Referral :VIcmor�ndum]; �ee nlso Presidential Decree 
No. 77S from Se1dd<�m Hussein, PrcsiciL'nt, [r,,q J.S.T. Doc. lST / AO·l80/002/002-
003, jl.lne 16, 191:14 (un iilc with autlwr) (c�pproving the execution of Lhosl' 
condemned t() death). 
1� See Tri<d Chambl!r J tldgmenl, .'illfll'll note 7, pt. 5, c1t 10 (stating thnt Tahn 
Yaseen Ramudan was st>cn "supt:rvising th�;: acts 0f razing the orchards in lthe1 
Dujc1yl Mea"); �ee ul�o 1\ d-Dujail Tri<ll, T ran scrip t of Record, at 18 (:?.006) (No. 2) 
(on file \•Vilh author) (m1ting that Hussein dt.!clan�d that he ordered the orchards in 
Dui�yl razed in retaliation for tlw f<t[leJ 1982 a.:;s<1Ssination atternpt against him). 
I� Besides Hu.<:SL·in, thl' rHT ch,lt'ged �;even other individu als (B<m�an AI­
TU,riti, Awad al-BtHld<�r, Tnh,: Ya$L.'en Ramadan, and foLJr others) for crimes 
arising out of this '''itk5pte<sd Jnd systematic c1ltnck. e1gainst the civilian 
populatit�n of /\d-Duj<1�d. Of tlwst:' eight totol defcndnnts, <11! except Awad al­
Band<or were alleged lo h<tvE' participated in the decision to raze the tovvn's 
orchards and dnte pnlms. Due lo spe1c8 limitations and other constraints, this 
Article focuses only on the proprid_v nf charging and convicting Hussein for this 
crime. 
https://scholarship.law.upenn.edu/jil/vol30/iss4/11
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needs to examine the text o f  Article 12(1)(J) in conjunction with the 
other provisions of Article 12. To that end Article 12(1) states: 
For the purposes of this Lavv, "crimes against humanity" 
means any of the following e�cts when committed as part of 
a widespread or systematic attack directed against any 
civilian population, with knowledge of the 21ttack: 
A. Willful Killing; 
B. Extermination; 
C Enslavem.ent; 
D. Deportation o r  fo rcible transfer of population; 
E. Imprisonment or other severe deprivation of physical 
libertv in vio lation o f  fundan1ental norn1s of / 
international law; 
F. Torture; 
G. Rape, sexual slavery, en forced prostitution, forced 
pregnancy, or any other fo rm o f sexual violence of 
comparable gravity; 
H. Persecution against any specific party or population 
on political, racial, national, ethnic, cultural, 
religious, gender or other grounds that arc 
universally recognized as impermissible under 
international law, in connection with any act referred 
to as a form of sexual violence of comparable gravity; 
I. Enforced disappearance of persons; and 
J. Other inhumane acts of a simile�r character 
intentionally causing great suffering, or serio us 
injury to the body or to the mental or physical hecdth. 
In other words, Article 12(1) crim.inalizes a series of nine 
enumerated acts that become "crimes against hun1e�nity" when 
they are perpetrated as part of a "widespread o r  systematic attack 
directed against any civilian populatio n." '�-� 
Because these nine enumerated acts could not possibly 
encapsulate the entire range of other inhumane acts constituting 
crimes against humanity, the drafters of the IHT Statute added 
Article 12(1)(J). That provision, which ·was borro\ved (like many 
J� Statute of the Iraqi High Tribunal, Law No. 10 of 2005, art. 12(1) (Oct. 18, 
2005) [hereinafter JHT Statute]. 
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o the r substantive provisionf; of the IHT Statute) from the Rome 
Sl ,1tute for tbe International Crimjnal Court ("Rome Stc1 tute") and 
Clcts clS a "catch-all," p ermits the 11 iT lo hold C1 criminal accountable 
for '' ,111�· other inh umane acts of a similar character [to t he other 
nine cnu.merated acts] intentionally causing great suffer ing, or 
serious injury to the body or to tncntol or physiGll health." I:> 
BcGluSe ·willful destruction of properly did not fall neatly into any 
�1 f the nine en u merated acts set forth under Articles 12(1)(A)-(f), 
t he IHT charged Hussein for his rol!.::' in uprooting Ad-Duj<�yl's 
inh·,1structure, date palms, and on:han:ls under the catch-all o f  
.'-\ rri.clP ·12(1 )(J). 
2.3. Legal RcquirenLCnts Needed to ConPict Hussein for tile Cri111e 
Ar,;ninst HU111n11itt; of "Other fnlwnu111c Acts" <.. • -
To convict Hussein for the crim.e e1gain�t hurn2lnity of "o ther 
inhumane acts," the 1HT was required to find that t he specific 
elen1en.ts oJ the crime were met u nder Article 12(1)(J) and that 
Hussein bore i11clividual criminal responsibility for the crime under 
Article 15 of the JHT Statute. 
With respect to the elemen ts of the crime against h u manity of 
"other inhumane acts" under Article 12(1)(1), the lHT' s d raft 
elen1ents of crimes pro vide that a conviction co uld not lie u n less 
the prosecu tion demonstrated that: (1) H ussein willfLLlly inflicted 
great suffering, or serious injury to the body, or to n1ental or 
physical heallh, by means of an inhLtmane act; (2) the act was o f  a 
character similar (in terms o f  the nature and gravity of the act) to 
t he offenses contained in Articles 12(1)(1\)-12(1 )(1) of the IHT 
Slatute; (3) H ussein was aware of the factual circumst<1nccs 
est�blishing the character of tl1e act; (4) the conduct was 
perpetrated as p<:trt of a widespread or system21tic attack directed 
aga inst a civilian population; and (5) Hussein knew that the 
conduct was part of or .intended the conduct to be part of a 
l' Set• gcllrmlly iVIACHTET.D BOOT, Cr::-.:ncHlE, OmtES Al.At:""T lllJi\.IA:-.li'r._ WM!. 
O:t:-.fES: NULLUM CRHviEN Stl\.'E LEGF AND THr: SUBJECT MAn i·.l� jlli\I�DICTIO:'\ or: T!IE 
l.\!'1 f.R�(;\TION;\L CRIMINAL COUR f' 529-30 {2002} (describing how �h0 crime against 
hum?.nily of "olher inhumane acts" was included in the Nuremberg Charter, 
Tokyo Charter, Control Council Law No. 10, and the Nuremberg Principles 
because the list of "enumerated acts" that might consti tulc a crime against 
humanity was not exhaustive); Newton, supm note 6, (It 66 (describing Al'licle 
12(1)()) as a "catch-all" crime). 
https://scholarship.law.upenn.edu/jil/vol30/iss4/11
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widesprer�d or systematic nttack d i. rected against a civilian 
popula tion.16 
With respect to pnwing individual criminal respnnsibility 
unde r Article ·15 of tl1c [HT Statute, the prosecution \V.:!S requ ired 
to establish thc:� t Hussein : (1) com.milted the crime, whether as "'n 
individua l, jointly with another, or through another pcr:-;nn; (2) 
ordered, solicited, or induced the conunisston of the crime which 
wa� in fact cmnmittcd or r.1 ttempted; (3) facilit8ted the commission 
of the crime, aideci, abctted1 or otherwise assisted in its con1rnission 
or its attempted com m iss ioni (+) contributed to the com miss inn or 
attempted commission of the crime along with a group of r�e rsons 
acting with a corn mon purpose; or (5) attempted to CL1mm it the 
crime by t<:1king action th<ll commenced its execul1on.1� 
The next sectinns of this Article detail the factual findings that 
TriEd Chamber 1 made reg;�rding the elements of Article 12(] )(]). 
The Article then cx.=nnines the factual findings th,lt Triztl Cl1amber l 
made with respcd to Article 15. 
2.4. Fnrfual Fiudings �Vit/1 Respect to Article 11(7)(]) 
In convicting Hussein for the crime against humanity of" other 
i nhurmme acts" under Article 12(1)(1), the JHT found as a matter of 
fact th<lt e21eh of the necessary elements of the cr1me were met. 
�.4.1. Willful InflictionvfGtcat Sujferillg 
For exnmplc, to meet the first element (i.e., that the destruction 
of the town's infrastructure, orchards, and dt�te palms ·willfully 
inflicted grent suffering, or serious injury to the body or to mental 
or physical health nf the v ictims in Ad-Dujayl) the l l  IT found that 
the fanner regime II devastat[ ed) .. . properties, rsuch ] CIS houses, 
furniture, mttos, Welter pumps, and canals of w3ter drawn from the 
Tigris [th<lt the citizens of Ad-Dujayl used] to irrigate garcicns."ls 
The Court fur lher found thctt, prior to this organiz.ed destruction of 
property, Ad-Oujayl was "rich in fruit gardens irritated fsicJ frum 
the Tigris river through Glllals and water pumps" and th.:�t Ad­
Dujilyl' s citizens enjoyed a good standard of living.!'' When 
'" lr0q[ Special Tribun,1!, Dr,,fl Elements of Crimes, § 3, pt. J 5, tH'ili/!ibl<' 11t 
http:/ 1 bw .c.1se.C'du/ sadctamtrial/ documents/1ST _Elements. pdf. 
r;· ll IT Statute, �uprn note 14, art. 15(2). 
t� Trial Cbamher Judgment, supra note 7, pl. 1, at9. 
l'l fd. 
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combined with witness testimony that described the trernendous 
suffering and hardships the residents heed after their property 
was confiscated and destroyed,2tl the lHT ruled that destroying 
large swaths of Ad-Dujayl caused great suffering to its 
inhabitants.2I 
With respect to the willful nature of Hussein's actions, the 
Court relied upon several pieces of circumstantial and direct 
evidence to conclude that Hussein's policy of property destruction 
was deliberately done to inflict harm. First, the Court observed 
that, although seven to eight people were involved i n  the alleged 
assassination attempt and ten t0 twelve shots were fired at 
Hussein's convoy,22 the scope of the regime's property destruction 
extended to the "plundering and destroying of properties and 
houses of the in1prisoned and exiled families" who had nothing 
whatsoever to do with the fai led assassination attempt.23 
Confirming the tremendous breadth of destruction, the I H T  
admitted i n t o  evidence satellite i magery that compared the town's 
physical layout in the days imrnediately preced ing the attack on 
Ad-Dujayl and the months imn1ediately following the attack.24 
This imagery revealed that an enorn1ous percentage of the town's 
infrastructure had d isappeared. To the lHT, this tremendous level 
of destruction, when compared against the known number of 
perpetrators, provided stark evidence of the vvillful nature of the 
crime.2=-
The IHT also relied upon Hussein's own words i n  determi n i n g  
h i s  intent t o  harm the tovvn. For exan1ple, d u ring t h e  March 11, 
2005 court session, Hussein himself testified that he ordered the 
orchards destroyed in order "to punish the ci tizens" of Ad-Dujayl 
for the decision to assassi.nate him26 In vievv of this admission, and 
the lack of any legitimate ju stif icat ion for the level of destruction 
20 Sel! id. pt. 3, at -l-l (describing the testimony). 
21 ld. at 44-45. 
�2 St!e id. pt. 1, at 17; id. pt. -l, at 9 (describing the cin:umsti'lnticd evidence). 
:!3 fd. pt. 1, at 18-19. 
24 ld. pt. 3, at 4-!. 
:!5 See, e.g., id. pt. 1, at 10-19 (describing the rneche1nics of killings, round-ups, 
destruction of Ad-Dujayl's infrastructure, orchards, and date palms which the 
former regime deliberately perpetrated ag<1inst the town of Ad-Oujayl for the 
"cost of ten to twelve bullets that were fired fron"l inside the fields [and that] hurt 
[nobody]" so that Hussein could ensure the loyalty of his fellow Iraqis through 
fear). 
2�:> ld. pt. 4, at 3. 
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lhat was inflicted upon Ad-Ouja�· l,:'l Trial Chan1lwr 1 Ctccepled that 
H ussein's motivation in destroying the property was to exact 
" revenge" and to infl ict "collective pu nishrncnt on the people of 
the town ."2S These twin findings �atisfied the requirement that the 
destruction of the town's infraslrllcture, orcll<lrds, and d a te palms 
was wil lful ly designed to inflict great suffering, or serious injury to 
the body or to mental or �,hysical health of the vidin1s in Ad­
Duja_vpv 
1A.2.  SinJilnrity l�(Act to Otlr�:r Ol{cncL's Cnntaiut?d in A rticle� 
72(1)(A)-(I) vft!Jc 1/-IT Stututc 
ro meet the scc0nd element of this crime (i.e., t·hat the offense 
of uprooting the orchards and d,•te pi1 l rns in 1\d-Dujayl was s imi lar 
to the other enumerated offenses set forth in A rticle 1 2), Trial 
Ch .. :m1ber 1 observed lhat the physical destruction of lhe victims' 
properly was an i n tegral part of the ovcr0 ll (lttack ond was 
"intertwined" with the other elements o f  lh<1l attack which 
included murder, enforced d isappearance, fa lsc i m prisonment, and 
torture -which are among the enumere1ted offenses i n  Article 12(1) 
of the [HT Slatu te.-'ll In other vvords, the Court traced the suffering 
of the townspeople in Ad-Dujayl from �he moment the attack 
co.mn1cnced in 1982 (i.e., w i th massive round-ups of villagers 
following the failed assassinCition a t tempt), through the days and 
months of interrogations, lurtu rc, sun1mary executions, and 
forcible detentions witllout tried that followed, to the attack's 
:.1 A t  trial, Hussein il l ternately tried to justify his d�:cision to destroy the 
town's infrastructure. d<1te palms, und on:hL1rcls by cbirning that the actions were 
t1eeded because the town "could not enjoy pn,pt.:r securi ty nnd reductio11 in 
(Tinu�s Llnless these orchards were removed" .1long with !heir hidden ''arms 
dl'pots" ,1nd " tra ining halls" th<1t outb w:> h<1d used to destabii i7..t' lrJq. lri. pt. 2, a t  
49. When the Court n.>jccted tha;: justi ficc1tion bec,1uSL' 11f the uverwhelming level 
of deslructinn lh<1t was inf licted upon the town's infr,1strul'ture in compn risQn to 
tlw ass.1ssination attempt which involved only tt'n tu twelve shols fired at 
I Jussein' s convoy, Husst:in changc·d course .1nd M�ucd that the destruction was 
part of ,1 civi l reconstrut:tinn prt"�jl.!ct ,1nd that the citizens of Ad-Duj.1�d had 
rt'Ct.:ived compensation for their pro�,e rl 1'. Sec ld, pt. 3, cl t 1-1 (ilddressing defense 
v\·itness's te:aimOll)' to th.1t dfect). The C.1utt rt-'jt.:'ctcd th is assertion, in part by 
ob.,;crving !hat, even if  certain t0\\'1bpcnJ1Ie h<1d rect•ivcd cnmpcns.1lion fnr their 
confiscated c1nd destroyed l,md, tht' ,.,1st majority had nnt. /.t. pt. 3, nl 10. As 
such, the Cot1rt f<,und Husst>in's justiiicc�tion for th� destruction of the tC\'v\'n's l<md 
nt1t crediblt•. Jd. 
2:-< ld. pt. 3, nt 10, 47. 
��, /d1 pt. 3, at -l�l-45 . 
.l\1 /d. pt. 3, at 44. 
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conclusion when survivors returned horne in 1985 to find their 
homes ar1d properties barren and destroyed.31  Because the town's 
physical destruction was integral to the mu lti-year campaign of 
brutal retribution that was inflicted upon Ad-Dujayl's civil ian 
population, the court held that destroying the town's 
infrastructure, orchards, and date paln1s vvas sim. i l a r  in nature to 
the m.u rder, enforced, d isappearance, and torture that was also 
part of this a ttack and that was specifically outlawed un.der Article 
12('1).32 
1n an !mportant precedent that reflected well on the IHT's 
ability to l ink the town's physical destruction to the cultural and 
religious context in which it occurred, Trial Charnber I cited the 
Koran to su pport the proposition that "[a ]ffluence [or physical 
property] to humans has an equivalent value that is not less than 
the value of one's own child."33 Similarly, the Court cited a well 
known Iraqi proverb regarding the ties that one has to his property 
as precedent for the serious nature of Hussein's decision to destroy 
the town's i n frastructure.34 Thus, the Court was able to compare 
the alleged crime (i.e., the destruction of the town's i nfrastructu re, 
orchards, and date palms) against the cuI  tural and religious 
expectations of the victims, thereby buttressing its finding with 
respect to the serious nature of this act in con1parison to the other 
acts outlawed under Article 12(1).35 
) d. ., -· . . .). Husseill's Awareness of the Fnctunl Circumstnnces 
Estnblislzing tlle Character of tl1e Act 
Under the third element of Article 12(1)(1) clement: the Court 
wrts required to find thnt Hussein knew thnt destruction of the 
town's orchards was similar in its criminal nature to the other 
�� See id. pt. 3, at 44 (describing the treatment of the people of Duj<:�yl at the 
hands of the Iraqi government). 
32 See id. pt. 3, at 44-45 (likening the uprooting of gnrdens <md farms of the 
civilian p•:;pulation of Ad-Dujayl to the other crimes <:�gainst humanity perpetrated 
against the civili<ms because they are all nets of "destruction of the sources of 
li\'lng") 
13 /d. pt. 3 a t  45. 
�� Sec id. (It is "[b]etter to separate one's head than to sepnratc [one] from 
making [a] living."). 
35 Sec id. (l1olding that Hussein had committed internationai crimes because 
he WC'\S avvrtre of the seriOL!S and systematic nature of the attacks and he had 
criminal intent). 
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cnumcraled crirnes contained i n  Artide 12.'(1 The evidence 
establishing Hussein's aw c1rencss of the nJture of his act �,-,·ns 
con tained in C\u diotape that was played in open court. 
On that tape, Hussein (lddrcsscd a r:egional commander in 
southern fraq following the 1991 war.J7 'The context of this tape is 
i m porta nt b�causc, a l  thal  time, various ci ties and pro,·i nccs in 
southern [raq h:.1d rebelled age1i nst Hussein. Hussein's m i li ta ry 
units were trying to rega i n  contml over sou thern [raq, including 
the commercially <tnd strategict� l ly i mportant ci ty of 1:3,1SrEL ln 
ordering h..is commander to ret<1ke the ci ty, Hussein reminded him 
of how he hc1d ordered the infrastructure, date palms, and orchards 
destroyed i n Ad-DujRyl a nd how this retribu tion on the c it;.. h,1d 
disembowe led any further resista nce there.�"' As such, H us�ein 
ordered his southern comn1e1nder lo follow the lesson he leu mcd i n  
Ad-Dujayl an d  t o  destroy the trees and farmland s urroundin(:?; 
Be1sra as p<:1rt of his campaign to retake the city and to e nd uny 
further resistance thc re.19 
This tape provided a critical window into the mindset of 
Hussein when he ordered his tmi ts to destroy Ba.sra's forests and 
farms a t  the end of the Pirst Gulf War and when he ordcrL'd the 
destruction of Ad-Dujayl's infrastructure, date palms, and 
orchards i n  the 1 980s. I t showed that Hussein was avvare that the 
destn1ction of physica l  property (when combined vvith other 
enum.erated elements of a n  attack) was a crucial part of his 
planned a ttacks aga i t'lst Ad-Dufayl and Basra and that  it was 
i ntegral to el i mi na ti ng dissent in these cities. Gi ven Hussein's 
c1dmission about the imparl of this " l esson" and his testimony in 
open court  tht:�t destruction of the Ad-OujayJ's orchards and d1.1te 
p<.1lms was part of his campaign to "punish the town,"-lO the Court 
was justified in ho ld ing that Hussein wns "cognizant'' that 
destruction oi the town's Lnfrastructv re, date palms, and orch�rds 
�1• See Draft Elements of Crimes, ::upm note 16, § 3, para. 15 (ent1111erating the 
clen1ent:; of other inhLimanc acts thnt quc11ify i'lS crimes against htm1cmity). 
Ji Tr1al Chambcr Judgment, ::upm note 7, pt. 4, ill 2. 
3� See id. (exple1ining that l l usst>in w,1c; cognizant of Lhe previous ecrm0mic 
and P"' cholngical d:1moge Ci'lUSed by tlw destruction ur Dujayl nrchards) . 
. w Sec irf_ (<�ddre�sing 'Abd-,11-Ch<�ni '.t\bd-ai-Chaiur, Hussein stilted thi1t "he 
borrowed the rcmuval of orch<lrds in Duj.1 il lsicj from the removC11 ot tml·sts in 
Bi1sra lsicl.'' ). 
Jo Sec �·upm note 27 (lnd accompanying Lext (explc1ining that Hussein testified 
that he issued the destruction of fields because of the Ad-Dujayls' attack 0gainst 
him). 
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was similar in nature to the other specifically outlawed elements o.f 
that attack.41 
2.4.4. T/11: Conduct was Perpetmted as Part of a vVidespread or 
SysteiJlatic Attack Directed Agninst a Civilian Population 
To meet the requi rements of this element of the crime against 
humanity of other inhumane acts, the l HT was requ i red to find 
that the tovvn's orchcnds and date paln1s �vvere destroyed during: 
(1) an " attack" that was (2) "directed against a civilian popu lation" 
and that was (3) "widespread" or "syste1natic." The sections of 
this Article that follow detail Trial Ch<m1ber I's findings with 
respect to these elements:12 
2.4.4.1.  Attack n.gai;zst Citizens of Ad-Dujoyl 
Under Article 12(2) of the IHT Statu te, an "attack" occurs when 
there exists a cou rse of conduct involving the mu l t ip le 
commissions of certain acts against any civilian population, 
"pursuant to or in furtherance of a state or organizational policy to 
commit such attack."-13 In concluding that an attack against the 
citizens of Ad-Dujayl had occurred, the IHT observed that the 
former Iraqi regime had brutalized the citizens of Ad-Dujayl by 
murdering, im prison i ng, torturing, and forcibly transferring them 
and by physically destroying large portions of the town.-1-4 
With respect to the requirement that the attack be made 
"pursuant to or in furtherance of a state or organizational policy to 
commit such attack," the IHT found that such a p l a n  existed .45 Tn 
so find ing, Trial Chamber I noted th<'lt Iraqi Intelligence Services 
("US") leadership, spearheaded by Barzan Al-Tikriti, met to 
organize the state response to Ad-Dujay1 shortly after learning of 
the attempt on Hussein's life.46 The force of the IIS, and other state 
�� Sec Trial Chamber Judgment, supro note 7, pt. 3, at 45 (finding Hussein 
aware of the "wealth value" of the destrovcd lands to the farmers and owners, 
who had as lTtuch spiritual stnke in the l<tnds as they did in their children). 
�2 11-lT StGttute, supra note 14, art.12. 
�� [d. art. 12(2)(Gt). 
�� See Trial Chnrnber Judgmen t, 5upm note 7, pt. t at 18-19 (detailing the acts 
Hussein comrnitted against the people of Al-Dujayl in response to an isolated 
incident where str<:�y bullets entered the Hussein's presidential procession 
through the territory). 
�3 ld. pt. 1, at  19. 
46 See id. pt. 1, at 20 (describing the swift response of Hussein and Barazan 
Tbrahim Hassan to punish the town for the perceived attempted assassination). 
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police agencies, wus coordinr.lted to respond to the incident, and 
mrivecl in the town within hours of the eventY 
The IHT further found that Barzan Al-Tikriti had issued orders 
to su bordinates on how the uperation should proceecl.-IS A wide 
variety of assets, including helicopters and Army u n its, were 
managed through a central conn11and .-19 Local informants, \vorking 
with Barzan, were used to make additional arrcsts.so House to 
house searches and arrests also occ!Ll rred.51 Arranoements -vvere 0 
made by ITS to transport lc uge nu nt1bers of prisoners from Ad-
Dujayl to Baghdad (and beyond) for imprisonn1ent while the 
Popular Army and other u.nits conducted a large scale campa ign to 
destroy the physi cal infrastructure of the tovvn.52 
In ru l ing that these coord inated efforts qualified as an attack on 
the citizens of Ad-Dujuyt the I HT observed correctly that while 
Barzan' s orders may not hcwe been \Vri tten, they nonetheless were 
issued and followed.53 In addition, Hussein's orders deman d ing 
the execution of 148 to vvnspeop le as a result of the failed 
assassination attempt and demand ing the destruction of the town's 
date palms and orchards were wTitten.s-1 To the court, this 
collective evidence was proof of "some kind of preconceived plan 
or policy" d irected towards the c i v i l ian population of Ad-Dujayt 
sufficient to demonstrate state action.55 Tn short, the Court ruled 
that, because these events could not have occurred "accidentally" 
or "randorTtly/' the state action requiren1ent was n1et.S6 
·17 fd . 
. tl\ ld. pt. 1, at 16. 
49 /d. pt. 1, at 19. 
5o !d. pt. 1, at 20. 
�� ld. pt 1, at 16. 
5� fd. pt. 1, at 19-20. 
53 /d. pt. 1, at 20. 
5·! Sec id. pt. 3, at 4-l (referring to the two revolutioncny command council 
orders authorizing the destruction of pn)pcrt�· and citizens ratified by Hussein). 
55 Sc� irf. pt. 1, at 16; s�c nl�o Prosecutor v. Akayesu, Case No. ICTR-96-4-T, 
Judgment, �j 580 (Sept 2, ·1998) (holding that an attack is systematic if it follows "a 
regulm pattern on the basis of a common polic�· involving substant ial  
publ ic  or private resources . . . .  There is  no requirement that this  policy 
must  be adopted formally as the polic:: ,)r a state . . .  that there must only] 
be some kind of preconceived pbn or policy''). 
5<> See Trial Chamber Judgment, :::upra nvt:e 7, pt. 1, at 16; sec nlso Prosecutor v. 
Ndindabahiza, Case No. ICTR-200'1-72-J Judgment & Sentence, �I 477 (July 15, 
2004) (holding that an attack is systematic if it occurs as part of "<m organized 
pattern of conduct, as distinguished from random or unconnected acts cotnmitted 
by independent actors"). 
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2.4.4.2. Directed against tlie Civilian Populntion of Ad-Oujnyl 
Jn concluding that the attack against the citizens of Ad-Dujayl 
'vVaS directed against a civilian population, Trial Chamber r noted 
several facts. First, while Barzan al-Tikriti's investigative reports to 
Hussein ind icated that only ten people took part in the failed 
assassination attempt against Hussein, the regin1e's punit ive 
actions r�ached far beyond the srnall number of attackers against 
Hussein.:>' Ultimately, over one thousand people were imprisoned 
or kil led even though they had no relationsh i p  vvh.atsoever with 
any m ilitary or civil group and were not i n  any \Nay involved i n  
the failed assassination attempt against Hussein.:>R 
Although many people the regi me init ial ly arrested were 
subsequently released, the Court st i l l  noted that over 543 people 
were viciously im.prisoned, kil led, or displaced i n  the days and 
rnonths following the failed assassination attempt notwithstanding 
that these people also had no "connection" with the attack on 
H ussein.59 When juxtaposed against the fact that, a t  most, ten 
people were involved i n  the failed assassination attempt, the lHT 
read ily concluded that the regime directed its attack against the 
entire civilian population of Ad-Dujayl so that what happened 
there could serve as an example to "instil l  terror and fear an1.0ng 
the Iraqi people in general."60 For these reasons, the Court 
concluded that the attack at issue was d i rected against the 
population of civilians l iving i n  Ad-Dujayl at that time. 
2.4.4.3. "Widespread or Systenzntic" 
Having defined the civilian population subject to attack as residents 
of Acl-Dujayl (as opposed to a subset of the civilian population of Ad·­
Dujayl), Trial Chan1ber I analyzed whether the attack a t  issue was 
vvidespread or systematic.61 Trial Chan1ber I held that the former 
regim.e's attack against this defined population was widespread 
because the town was taken over by m i l i tary forces for several 
days, a sizeable percentage of its population was arrested (and 
later detained and executed), and the u l timate penalties against the 
�·7 Tt'i81 ChCimbet' JLidgmetH, Sli]JI'I'I Mte 7, ��t. 1, at 16. 
5� /d. 
s� /d. pt. J , at 17. 
6t1 fd. pt. 1, at  18. 
6! See id. pt. 3, e1t 44 (evaluating Hussein's accounte1bility with regard to the 
atte1cks). 
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p()pul�1tion vv·cre in fl icted over a several year per1od .t'' These 
pcnc: dties included unjust imprisonment i t1 prisons �cross fraq , 
execution of nnestees, and the w1de-scole razing oF the 
po�"\U 1Cition's assets. Trial Chamber r also hel d that thcs� cll:tions 
were sy.�tematic because they were coord ina ted from a cen tr.:d 
p o i n l  al the US, and invol ved the rnu :ster ing of significant assets of 
the stc1tc. 
:.s. Facfunf Finding!' \Nith Rc�pecf to A rticle 15 
fn terms of establishing H u ssein's individuzli criminal 
respon�ibil ity under Article 15 of ti1E· lHT Statute for the crime of 
"uthcr inh umane acts," the Cou r t  relied upon Revolutionary 
Conm1c1nd Council Decree N Lu11ber 1283, dated October 14, ·1 q81, 
and Rcvululioncl l'Y Comm21nd Council decree Nu mber lUO, dated 
jcmuary 23, 19fl5.".:; Those decrees were i mportant for severa l 
reasons. First, J lusSt'in issued and signed them.64 Indeed, the n-rr 
conducted 21 forrnsic �mal ysis of the signature on lhe decrees and 
confirmed at trial thnt the s ignatu re \.vas that of HuS$ein.l'i Second, 
in tbose decrees, Hussein ordered lraqi governmental units to 
confiscate ngricu l tu ral and other la nds Rround A d-Dujayl wit b.out 
compensation.�>o As a result of Hussein's decision to issue at least 
two written orders to raze large portions of the town (and because 
13rge portions of the town were actually razed), the 11 [T found that 
Art icle l5(2)(B) o( the IHT Statute was also SE1lisfied.n7 This find i ng 
is of critical i mportance because, without individual crin1inal 
responsibility for Hussein resting on Article 15(2)(8), a cmwi(tion 
for tbe cdme c1ga inst humanity of "other inhumane acts" could not 
stand. 
"� Sc·r it!. pt. 1 ,  :tl 19 (dt>scribing ltnw the town ,1nd is pe0ple were t;�rg0kd for 
vei'.rs). 
11; /d. pt. J, ell 1 1 �  -W-�5. 
;.; /d. pt. \ at l l - 1 2. 
1'.; Jd. pt. 31 l-l l 12. 
(,, ltl. �1t. 1, nl l l .  
''' Artick l5(2)(B) of lbe \l-IT Statutes imposes criminal liability on any 
defl!ndcml who "orders, solicits or induces the commission of such a crime.'' 
Statuti.' of the lr<·1cti High Tribunal, supra note 1-J., Rrl. 15(2)(B). 
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3. 11\:TER:\:r\ TIONAL CRIMINAL LAW ]UI�ISPRUD£NCE CONCEl\.1"\f iNC 
THE CRI:viE OF Ex f"F.NSI VE DF.STRUCTIOI\: OF PROPERTY 
Having outlined the charges and factu.-11 underptnnings 
surround ing Hussein's convictittn for the crime agaitlst h urnan i ty 
of "other inhumane cKts'' f0r his role i n  destroying Ad-Dujay!'s 
infrastrLlCturc, date palms, and orchards, this Article novv provides 
a brief ovcn·iew of the relevunt j urisprudence from other criminal 
tribunals regarding this crime so th.1� .) reasoned analysis can be 
made as to whether the lHT's conv ictlon of Hussein was legally 
sound. To <Kcornplish this goe1l, the rcm<1ining sections of this 
Article: ( 1 )  ,JnCJlyze hOlt\' r'Xtf'nsive desttllction of propPrt_y is 
criminal.i.1..ed JS ,1 wJ r crime; (2) analyze how eAtens1ve destructit'tl 
of property is criminalizcd as a crime <1ga inst h u manity of 
persecution; (3) analyze how extensive destruction of propertv is 
criminal ized Lmder domestic lraqt lclw; (4) analyze the 
jurisprudence regard ing the crime against human ity of "other 
inhumane acts"; and (5) compare these four d ifferent bodies of law 
to demonstrate that the l i-lTs ruling with respect to the destruction 
of Ad-Dujayl's infrastructure/ orchards, ancl date palms was 
proper. 
3 . 1 .  Exlcnsiuc Dcsfrttcl'ion of Property ns n War Crilllr! 
J\.rlicle 1-1:7 of the Fourth Gene\'a Convention prohibits a "High 
ConlTacling Pclrty";,R during an international armed conflict or 
while occupying the terrHory of another High Contracting P<1rty 
from: (1)  willful killing; (2) torture or inhum<m treatment, 
including biological experiments; (3) willfully causing grec.1t 
suffering, or serious injury to body or health; ('1) unlawful 
deportation or transfer; (5) unlawful confinement; (6) compelling <1 
prisoner of war or other protected person to serve in the mil itMV 
forces of a host i le power; (7) wt l l fu l lv depriving C1 protected person 
of the dghts of i1 fair and regular trial; (8) taking of hostages; und 
(9) extensive deslruction and appropri21tion of property, not 
justified by military necessity and carried out w1law ful ly und 
wantonly.�0 Siuce the Fourth Genev21 Convention came into dfccl, 
II$ A High C.nntr,1Lting PJrty is a st-ate si1;;naton· to the Fourth Gc11C\'c1 
Convention. 
�4 Geneva Convention Rel<1tlve to the Proh:.,clion c>f Civilian Persons jn Time 
of War art. 1-17, Aug. n, lSk19, 6 U.S.T. 35l6, 3613, 75 U.N.T.S. 287, 388 [hcreinaftcr 
Fourth Geneva Convention! .  
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international humanitarian law hos expanded l iC'lbi l i ty for breaches 
of Article 147 from " H igh Contracting Parties" to individunls_io 
For pu rposes of this Article, it is this last enurnerated war crime 
that is at issue. 
To qua l i fy as a war crime of "extensive destruction . . .  of 
property/' the property at issue must be protected under the 
Fourth Geneva Convention .i 1 !)rotectcd property includes civi l ian 
hospitals, ambulances, or mcdicc1!  aircraft.i� Real or personal 
property, however, is only protected under the Geneva 
Conventions during a m i l i tc�ry occu pE� tlon .1·' As described i n  
Prosecutor v .  Kordic & Cerke:, " i f  a n  a i r  force bom.bs factories in cH1 
enemy country, such destruction [is not a war crime] . . .  [o]n the 
other hand, if the enemy Power occupies the terri tory where the 
factories are situated, it may not destroy them unless military 
operations make it abso l u tely necessary."'·' Assuming the property 
is protected, criminal liability for its destruction will  then attach if: 
(1) the property destruction occurs on a large scale; (2) the 
destruction is not justified by mil i tary necessity; and  (3) the 
perpetrator acted with the intent to destroy the property in 
question or in reckless dis regard of the l ikelihood of its 
destruction _is 
3.2. Extensive Destructiun tif. Property as 11 Crinte Axain:::. t  H�ultnnity 
Liability for any crim.e against humanity cannot attach absent 
evidence that the act occurred as part of a "widespread or 
systematic attack against a civilian population."76 There is no 
requirement that the attack occur during a n  i nternational armed 
conflict or a time of occu pation. With respect to the specific crime 
of property destruction, unlike Article 147 of the Fourth Geneva 
711 See, e.g., Prosecutor v. Bbskic, Ca�e No. IT-95-14-T, Judgment, � 808 (Mar. 
3, 2000) (convicting defendant for the war crime of extensive destruction of 
property). 
'' Prosecutor v. Kordic & Cerkcz, Case No. IT-95-14/2-T, judgment, ";i 335 
(Feb. 26, 2001) (discussing the crime of "extensin:� destruction") . 
72 See id. ("The Fourth Convention forbids the destruction of civilian hospitzds 
and their property or damage to ambulances or medicJI c1ircraft.''). 
;3 See id. ("[T]he Occunvin,.,. F'o\,·cr mav not destrov in occunied territory real r ., o . .. r .. 
or personal property except where such destruction is rendered absolutely 
necessary by military operations."). 
7·1 Id. 
75 /d. ,i 346. 
76 Prosecutor v. Slash:, Case No. IT-95-14-T, judgment, �i 244 (Mar. 3, 2000). 
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Convention which speci fica lly o u tlavvs extensive destruction of 
protected property in an occupied territory or d u ring an 
international armed conflict/7 there is no such enun1erated crime 
against h u man ity . 
Because there is no enumerated crime against h umanity for 
extensive destructio n of pro perty, the International Crim.inal 
Tribunals have generally penalized this crirn.e (when occurring as 
part of a w idespread or systema tic a ttack against a civilian 
population) under the enu merated act of pcrsecu t ion.fS However, 
a conv !ction for persecution can only occur if t he defendant is 
found to have perpetrated the act with the intent to discriminate 
e1gainst his victims on racial, religio us, or pol itical grounds.79 I n  
other words, unlike the war crimes con text where the perpetrator's 
mens rca is limited to whether he Clcted with the intent to destroy 
the property,8o the mens rea to convict a perpetrator for extensive 
destruction of property as a crirne against hu rnanity o f  persecution 
requ i res that the pro secutio n prove discriminatory i n tent. 
3.3. Extellsive Destruction of Property Under Imqi Lmu 
Iraqi !aw criminalizes property destruction under paragraphs 
477-480 of the lraqi Penal Code.1r1 Pcuagraphs 477 and 479 prohibit 
individuals from destroying moveC\ble and immovable pro perty, 
unhmvested crops, and so wn fields that do no t belo ng to them.S2 
S imi larly, paragraph 480 o ut laws the cutting down, u prooting, or 
77 Sec Fourth Geneva Convention, supm note 69 ("Gnwe breaches to which 
tbe preceding Article relates shall be . . .  extensive destruction and appropriation 
of property, not justified by military necessity and carri�d out unl<nvfully and 
wantonly."). 
�:- Sec e.g., Prosecutor v. Blaskic, Case 1\o. !T-95-14-T, judgment, ,] 227 (Mar. 
3, 2000) (holding that "persecution may . . .  tak� the form of confiscation or 
dcstrudion of private dwellings or businesses, symbolic buildings or meilns of 
subsistence belonging to the Muslim popule1tion of Bosnia-Herzegovina") . 
;;' Sec Prosecutor v. Nahin1ana, Barayagwiza & Ngeze, Case No. ICTR 99-52-
T, J udgmcnt and Sentence, � 1071 (Dec. 3, 2003) (holding that the crime of 
persecutilm "specifically requires a finding of discriminatory intent on racial, 
rcligi<•us (W political grounds"). 
:-o Sec supra note 75 and accompanying text. 
-'1 Sec, e.g., PENAL CODE WITH A�IE:--!DidENTS [PE�. C.] por,l. 477-80 (1969) (Iraq) 
(prohibiting individuals from destroying mo,·eablc and irnmovable property, 
unhJrvest-=d crops, and sovm fields that do not belong to them and also 
prohibiting individuals from cutting clown, uprooting, or destroying any tree or 
any greenery planted in a place of worship or in a street or public square or 
r�creational area or public garden without permission). 
�� Td. para. 477-79. 
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destroying of any tree II or any greenery planted in a place of 
vvorship or i n  a street or public square or recreational m·ea or 
public garden . . .  without pcrmission.1183 
The n1ens rea requ ired to convict a defendan t  for these crimes 
is set forth in paragraph 33 of Iraq's Penal Code.s� Under 
paragraph 33, crimina l  intent is defined as II the existence in the 
mind of the offender of an intention to commit the crin1ina! act 
\Nith a vievv to realising [sic] the consequence of the offence [sic] 
that has occurred or any other criminal consequence.��s:; 
Accord i ngly, a conviction under don1estic Iraqi law for the crime of 
extensive destruction of property may stand if a defend<mt 
destroys property in violation of paragraphs 477 to 480 \.vith the 
intent to do so and with kno·wledge of the consequcn.ces of his 
action. There is therefore no domestic Iraqi legal  requirerr1ent tha t 
Cl defendant (charged with destroying property) in tend to 
discrimin<1tc on raciat religious, or political grounds as would exist 
if the act were charged as a crime against humanity of persecution. 
Rather, the mens rea that is required for a property destruction 
conviction under domestic Iraqi law is similar, if not identical, to 
the mens rea that is requ ired for conviction as a war crime, i.e., thCit 
the perpetrator acted with the intent to destroy the property at  
issue.s6 
3.4. Otlzer flllzunwne Acts ns n Crime Against Hunwllify 
After World \Nar II, both the Nuremberg and Tokyo Charters 
set forth a list of specific acts that might  qualify as a crirne against 
humanity.s? After setting forth the list, the d rafters also inducted 
the words II other inhumane acts."ss Similarly, the Statutes of the 
International Criminal Tribunal for the Fonner Yugoslavia 
(IIICTY")S9 and the International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda 
s� /d. para. 480. 
�q /d. p<Ha. 33. 
�5 ld. 
sc. Sec supm note 75 <lnd <lccompanying text. 
�� BOOT, supm note 15, at 529-30. (discussing the cxpn�ssly enumerated <lets 
listed as crimes <lgainst humanity in the ch<lrters). 
$8 ld. (noting that the inclusion of "other inhumane C1cts" indicated th<lt the 
lists of expressly enumerated acts were "not exhaustive"). 
S9 Statute of the lnternational Criminal Tribunal for the Fonner Yugoslavia, 
S.C. Res. 827, art. S(i), U.N. Doc. S/RES/827 (May 25, 1993), reprinted in 32 LL.M. 
1192 [hereinafter ICTY Statute]. 
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("ICTR")90 includccl this sam.e formulation of the crime against 
h u m.anitv o f  other inhumane acts. Curiouslv, the drafters of the J J 
Ron1e Statute (the text of which was borrowed to create the IHT 
Statute) were fearful that, if the crim.e against humanity of "other 
inhumane acts" n:::n1ained open-ended, convictions for such crimes 
might violate the principle of nullul7l cri111en sine lege.91 They 
therefore modified the text of  the statute by incorporating the 
phrase "wi.llfully c,1using great su ffering, or serious injury to body 
or to mental or physical health" from Article 147 of the Fourth 
Geneva Convention into the text of Article 7(1)(K) of the Ron1e 
Statu te.'�2 Th.is phr<:1se found its way into Article 12(l)(A)(J) of the 
IHT Statute 9:-
Commcnta tors have pointed out that, because the phrase 
"vvillfully causing great suffering, or serious injury to body or to 
mental or physical health" set forth in Article 7(1)(K) of the Rome 
Statute is identicc1l to the longuage contained in Article 147 of the 
Fourth Geneva Convention, cases interpreting this language in the 
latter context are instructive regarding .its meaning in. the former.9·1 
In other words, case law interpreting the phrase "willfully causing 
great suffering, or serious injury to body or to mental or physical 
health" as a grave breach of the Geneva Convention in the war 
crimes context bears upon how this phrase should be interpreted 
when applied to a crime against humaruty of other inh umane acts. 
To that end, the ICTY when i n terpreting Article 147 of the 
Fourth Geneva Convention has observed that an offense willfully 
causes great suffering, or serious injury to body or to mental or 
physical health when the act in question i s  " i nflicted without 
ends . . .  for other motives such as punishment, revenge or out of 
sadisn1, and could also cover moral sadism."9s Importantly, the 
<JO Statute of the lnternational Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda, S.C. Res. 955, 
Annex, art. 3(i), U.N. Doc. S/RCS/955 (Nov. 8, 1994). 
9'1 BOOT, �upm note 15, at 530. The doctrine of nuilu111 cri111.:11 sin.: lege prohibits 
a court from trying a defendant for a crime that was not criminal at the time it 
occurred. St!c genc!mlly Rome Statute of the [nternational Criminal Court art. 22(1), 
July 17, 1998, 2187 U.N.T.S. 90 (entered into force on July ·t, 2002) (stating that "[a] 
person shalt not be criminally responsible under this Statute unless the conduct in 
question constitutl�S, clt th•.:- time it tnkes place, a crime within the jurisdiction of 
the Court"). 
92 Boor, supra note 15, at 530. 
93 id. 
l)� See id. at 531-32 (discussing Prosecutor v. Delalic, MuciC, Delic & Landzo). 
95 Prosecutor v. Naletilic & MartinoviC, Case No. lT-98-34-T, Judgment, � 340 
(Mar. 31, 2003). 
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JCTY has noted that the " h,1rm inflicted need nol be perm<Jnent 
and irreparable, b u t  i t  must invol\'c harrn thC\t  . . .  results in a grave 
and long-t,errn d isadvnnte1ge lo a person's abillty to lead a normal 
and con:;; tructive life.''% Usua l ly, in th<:-� war crimes context, this 
phrase requires thi?lt  physical harm lo a v icl im arise through torture 
or .;;on1e other form of d irect ph�'Sic<ll <1buse.97 AccordiJlgly, 
destruction of pToperly would not fc1 l l  \\'ithin this category of 
precluded aclS un less the cKt is intended to ct rld does result i n  
starvation or exposure to the elcnwnts o r  :;omc other s imi lar type 
of h a rm to the victims. 
Secondary sources and c.:tsc iCJw fwm the i n ternatiomll 
tribunals in terpretin g crimes <1gt1inst humJnitv  seem to suppmt the 
idea that  extensive destruction uf pr,.)perly lllcl_\' constitute "other 
i n h umane acts," although the law is 11 L)i l muddled. For example, 
the lntcrnationcd Law Con1mission hns long i nterpreted "other 
inhumane acts" to mean that the act in question must in f<1ct cause 
injury to the physical or n1ental inle�ri ty, hcC\ lth, or wel l-bein g of 
the victimY�' In li ne with this interpretation, courts have found th<�l 
the elemen ts of this crirne are m e t  when there is: 
(i) the occurrence of an act or ornission of sirnilar 
seriousness to the other enumer<lted acls r of a crime against 
human.ity]i (ii) the act or omission caused serious mental or 
physical suffering or constituted a serious attack on human 
dignity; and (iii) the act or omission was performed 
delibera tely by the accused or c:1 person for whose acts and 
omissions he bears criminal responsibility.<�'J 
Thus, international tribunals helve concluded that  enforced 
disappearancer1uo sexual violcnce,111 1 1 1 1ut i latinn, be<ttings and other 
w, lrf. �I 342. 
"' Sec, e.:;;., id. ,I 340 (explaining how the Cnmmentarv to Article 1-!7 of 
Genev<1 Convention IV describt!� the '\1ffencc of will tully causing gre,l t  suffering 
.:�s rderring to suffering which i� intlictcd wi thout ends in view for which torture 
or biologic,\ I experiments <He corried nut"). 
9�> Sci.', e.g , 1996 Draft Code uf Crim<.'S, ad. l8(k), U.N. Doc. A/ 5 1 / 1 0  (1990) 
(providing th.1 l "other inhumMl(' acts whkh 'it'\·t:rel� dJ m,lge physical or mental 
inlcgrity, health or humnn dignity, �1Kh as n H i til,ltion .md severe bod i ly harm" 
constitu tt' a crime against humanity). 
Q<J Prosecutor v. Vnsiljevic, C<�::-e No. l'f'-98-3:2, J �1dgment, !I 234 (Nov. 29, 
2002). 
wo Prosecutor v. Kord ic & Cer�ez, Case i\in. IT-95-1-�/2-T, Judgment, ,I 566 
(f-eb. 16, 2001 ). 
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types of severe bodily harm, I02 t1nd iorcible transfer of groups of 
civilians constihtte " other inhumane acts." l0'1 To d a te, however, no 
cases have held that extensive deslTuclion of property constitutes 
the crime of other inhu mane acts. 
4. APPLIC!\TlON OF WAR CRIMES, CRJ:VIES AGAINST HUMANITY, 
;\NO DOM ESTlC [RAQI LEGAL PRECEDENTS TO THE DESTRUCTTON 01' 
PROPERTY IN AD-DU} I\ YL 
Al first blush, the above-described legal rules seem to indicate 
thclt the IHTs decision to convict Hussein for th� crime against 
humanity of " other inhumsne acts" was nol ju d icia lly sound. Th.is 
is so because the destruction of  property in Ad-DLLjayl did not 
res u l t  in starvation, exposure to the elements, or some other similar 
type of harm. to the victims. Such a conclus ion, however, is  
i n.correct for many reasons. 
First, Hussein's motive for destroying the in frastructure, 
orchards, C1nd date palms in Ad-Dujayl was purely m.:ll icious. He 
wanted lo tee1ch the residents of Ad-DujC� y l  (and by extension all  o f  
I rag) a lesson - those w h o  opposed his regime would face dire 
consequences.111-l Because Hussein had such a wanlon motive 
when destroying Ad-Dujya l' s property, the IHTs decision to 
convict hin1 under Article 12(1)(}) complied with lhe ICTY's 
te,Khings in Prosec�Ltor v. Nnletilic nnd Mm·tinovic thul a conviction 
for other inhun1,Hle acts is proper when the defendant's molive 
arises o u t  o f " pun ishment, revenge or o u t  of sadism ." tos. 
ttlt Sec rrosccul\'l' v. Akaye::su, Case No. ICTR-96-4-T, Judgment, �� 688 (Sept. 
2, 1998) (holding thnl " lsJexual violence falls wi thi n the ,;..:ope t)f 'utht.!r inhumane 
acts"' ). 
111� See Prosecutor v. Niyitegeka, Case No. ICTR 9o-14-T, ju dgnwnl, �� 465-67 
(MJy 16, 2003) (holding that "the acts commi tted with respect to Kabanda 
[decapitation, castration, and piercing his skull with , spike] Rnd the sexual 
violence to the dead wom0n's bod y [insertion of a sharrL'ned piece of wood inlo 
her g.;>nih'liidj are c'lcts of seriousness comparable lo olhcr .:tcls enumerated in the 
Article, artd \vould cat�se menta{ suffering l0 c ivi li,m.;, in parliculm, Tutsi 
civtli<1ns, e1nd constitute a serious attack on the human di�nity of Lhc Tutsi 
community as a whole"). 
'"; Si!t! PrLlSCCLitor v. Krstic, IT-98-33-T, JudgmL'tlt, ,, 52) (Aug. 2, :2001) (noting 
thnt ''forcible dispiClcement vvithin or between national borders is Included ClS (In 
inhun«we act under Article S(i} defi n ing crimes against humanit�·"}. 
WI See supra note <JO and accompanying te..xt. 
111" Prosecutor v. Naletilic & Martinovic, IT-98-34-T. Tridl Judgment, � 340 
(Mar. 31, 2003). 
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Second, H u ssein's decision to destroy Ad-Dujayl's date palms, 
orchards, and infrastructure el irninated the victims' abilitv to e21rn J 
a l ivel i hood. This, in tun1, put  these people 21t 21 long-term 
cl isad vantage to lead a normal life as they struggled to support 
themselves for years following the attack against them. Given 
these facts, the IHT's conviction under Article 12(1)(J) also 
complied with tl1e ICTY's requirement that the harrn penalized as 
an "other inhumane act" result in a grave and long-term 
discld vantage to the victims. 
Third, the char21cter of what occurred i n  Ad-Dujayl is sim.ilar to 
the character of crimes that are typically outlawed in the war 
cri mes context. As previously noted, Article 147 of the Fourth 
Geneva Convention- immediately crim.inalizing wi l l fu l  i nfliction 
of suffering- specifically criminalizes "extensive destruction and 
appropriation of property, not justified by military necessity and 
carried out unlawfully and wantonly."J06 This crime, ho\!'.rever, 
was not incorporated into the list of enurnerated acts that 
constitute crimes against humanity. Stated d i fferently, the Fourth 
Geneva Converttion specifically criminalizes extensive destruction 
of property not justified by military necessity, while the d ra fters of 
the Rome Statute omitted that crime when setting forth the' 
enumerated acts that might comprise a crime against humanity. 
This gap placed the IHT in a difficult position. It could have 
charged Hussein for this crime under the crime against humanity 
of persecution, but doing so would have required the prosecution 
to prove that Hussein perpetrated the act with the intent to 
discriminate against the victims on raciat religious, or political 
grounds. 1ll7 Had this occurred, the IHT would have had to acqui t  
Hussein because Hussein (when destroying Ad-Dujayl's 
infrastructure, orchards, and date palms) did not intend to 
discriminate against the c itizens of Ad-Dujayl because of their 
racial, religious, or political identity.1os Rather, he intended to 
punish the citizens of Ad-Dujayl as a resu l t  of the failed 
assassination attempt that occurred against h i m  there. 
w.. Fourth Geneva Convention, !:'uprn note 69. 
wi Sec Prosecutor v. Nahimana, Barayagvviza, & Ngeze. Case No. ICTR 99-52-
A, Judgment & Sentence, 4! 1071 (Dec. 3, 2003) (holding that the crime of 
persecution "specifically requires a finding of discriminatory intent on racial, 
religious or political grounds"). 
ws See supm note 28 and accompanying text. 
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To prevent this in j ustice, the I HT rel ied upon t he catch-all 
provision of Ar ticle 12(1 )(J) to charge and convic t Hussein for hi5 
decision to destroy pt·operty i n Ad-Duj21yl. This d ec is ion '"'CIS 
crj tic21l  21s i t avnided the heightened mens re21 requirement that 
would hcwe attached h,1d the Court charged l-lussein with tbe 
crirne aga inst h u m a n  it:' of persecu tion. l n  accornpi ishing this goa C 
the Court was therefore able to hold Hussein accountable for 
actions tha t wen: i n tended to and d i d  cause severe <1nd deliberate 
harm to lhe citizens of Ad-Du)ayl even though they did not occur 
during <1 n1ilit<�ry 1XCupe1tion o r  i nternational armed conflict and 
even though lhcc;c actions were not perpetrated with the intent to 
di.scrimin�te bec<1use the victims fell within a pro tec ted cl21ss.rn"' 
In so holding, the Court correc ted a gap i n  the context of a 
crime aga inst h u rna11ity. lf a sta te actor can suffer p u n ishment for 
extensively destroying propc�rty w[thout justi fi ca tion while 
occupying lerritory or w h i le engaged in a mi l i tary conflict, i t  seems 
to follow lhetl lbis sami.:' person should su ffet' equal punishn1ent for 
extensively destroying proper ty without justification vvhen 
perpetrating a wide-spread or systema tic a t tack against a ci viJ i21 n 
population. This holdingr although sl i ghtly expandjng the existing 
jurisprudence of the crirne aga inst humanity of "otl1er inhumane 
acts" was .in accord,1nce with the teachings of ICTY and JCTR 
regard ing e'Xtcnsive destruction of property as a war crime. This is 
so because convictions for these actions as a war crime do not 
require any hei gh tened mens rea requirement.·l w 
Furthermore, lrnqi domestic law ou tlawed extensi ve 
destruction of properly under paragraphs 477-80 o f  Traq' s Penal 
Code 'v i thout reference lo any heightened mens rea req uiremcnt.tll 
Thus, when L:OJwicting Hussein for the crime agJinsL hu mCi ni ty of 
other inhumane acts for his decision to destroy the infrastructure, 
orchards, and date palrns of Ad-Dujayl, the lHT held Hussein 
accou.nta bl� for a both lon gstand i ng crime that existed in the war 
It)•> Sec· Sl1Jlrt7 n�>kS 2t>, 28 and accompanying te:--t. 
1 lll S.:c: [1rt.l%·cu�t�!· v. Kurdic & Cerkcz, l'e1se N0. I i'-Yl1-'1 4/2-T, judgment, �� 
346-"�7 (FL'b. 2h, .200 I) (holding th,lt "the ele!llenls for lhe crime d wanton 
destruction not justiti•:d by mililarv necessity . . . are satisfied where: (i) the 
destruction of f1r\lperty occurs on a large sco:lk; (ii) the destruction is not justified 
by mil itnry necessi ty; and (iii) the perpetrator 11cted with the in tent to destroy the 
propertv in question or in reckless disregard of the likelihood of its destruction"). 
n1 See �upm note 79 und accompanying text. 
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crin1es context and a long standing crim.e that existed under 
domestic Iraqi law.m 
That Hussein did not possess any i n tent to discriminate against 
the citizens of Ad-Dujayl on the basis of their race, religion, or 
political affiliation does not negate the severity of this crime­
particularly in view of the cul tural context in which it occurred and 
that the Court noted in its opinion - N the tremendous suffering 
that this crin1inal act caused its victims. Accordingly, the IHT's 
holding on this point appeared to expand sLightly the existing case 
law with respect to the crime against hurncmity of other inhumane 
acts b u t  did so in 3 rnanner thdt wJs fully consistent w i th 
international criminal and domestic !raqi  legal principles. Other 
courts and tribuncds would be well-served to follow this important 
holding when analyzing similar conduct occurring as part of a 
widespread or systematic attack against <1 civilian population. 
5. CONCLUSION 
The IHT's decision to convict Hussein for the crime against 
humanity of other inhumane acts represented a departure from the 
teachings found in the general jurisprudence of the i n ternational 
criminal tribunals. This departure, however, is consistent with the 
underlying principles set forth in international humanitarian law 
as well as the teachings of domestic lr21qi law. In fact, the II-IT' s 
holding on this point seen1s to have remedied a d.iscrep21ncy i n  the 
wav th21t the law of war crimes criminalizes extensive destruction .I 
of property without justification, and the way the law of crimes 
ag21inst humanity treats this conduct. 
Prior to the IHT's holding, the crime against humanity of 
excessive destruction of property was criminal ized solely under 
the enumerated act of persecution n3 Because a conviction for the 
crime against humanity of persecution requires that a defendant 
intend to harm a class of people based upon their political, racial, 
natio.nal, ethn.ic, culturc:d, religious: gender, or other grounds, a 
conviction for excessive destruction of property could not lie 
unless the destruction '..vas d one to harm a protected class of 
1 1 2  BeGHtse these crimes were ouil l\1\.L'd under domestic law (with the rTtens 
rea thilt would otherwise attach it  charged as domestic crimes), the lHT also 
avoided any problem with rcspe..:t to 1111/hun cri111m siuc lege when it relied upon 
Article 12(1)(J) to convict J-f;.1ssein for destroying the infrastructure, orchards, and 
date palms of Ad-Dujayl. 
m See SLtprn note 77 and accomp<mying text. 
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Lndividuals.1P This stands in con lrasl to the ma n ner in vv hich lhe 
Genevn Conventions treal the crime of excessive desh·uction of 
property. Under the Conventions, extensive dest ruction of 
property is crimincll so long as it is not justi fied by m il i tary 
necessity.ll" There is no heightened mens rea requirement as is 
required to convict someone for the crime of persecution. 
This means that the ! HT, by uti l izing the CCltch-a l l  provision of 
''other inhumane acts " to convict Hussein for the cri rrte El gai:nst 
hu manity of excessive destruction of prOf...,erty - as opposed to 
relying on the crime of persecuti o n - ensu red that this particular 
wet- destroying people' s homes, orchards, and dote palms was 
pu nishable because it was done as pa rt of a widespread <md 
systema tic a ttack aga inst a civi l ia n populEition and done wi thou t  
j ustification. By not relying upon the crin1.c against h u r 1anity of 
persecution to conv ict Hussei n  of this crime, the IHT ci rcumven ted 
the heightened mens rca req u i rement. I n  ch<�rging the crime this 
way, the co urt ensured tha t I fussein's actions were penal ized in 
the exact same way as exists u nder Article 147 of the Fourth 
Geneva Convention (which does not have a heightened mens rea 
requ irernen t) and under Paragraphs 477-80 of the L-aqi Penal Code 
(which also do not have a heigh tened mens rea requirement). t t6 
The end resu l t  of the [HT's decision to charge and convict 
Hussein under the crime aga inst hu muni ty of other inhumane acts 
is tha t the Jaw of crimes against humanity was amended effectively 
to add a tenth enumera ted act that now qualifies as criminal :  
extensive destruction of property. Moreover, becau se Hussein's 
conduct was crimina l under domestic Iraqi law a n d - had it 
occtuTed d u ring e m  internation,\1 Elrtned conflict or an <:>ccupation­
u nder the Fourth Geneva Convention, the Co urt did not violate 
nullunz crimen sine lege and - i n  fac t - ensured that c1J l  three bodies 
of law opera te in harmony with one another. 
JH See supm note 78 and accompnnying text. 
t15 See supm note 76 and accompanying text. 
llo See suprn notes 79-81 and accompanying text. 
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